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An End and a Beginning

Epilogue

Jazon walked happily... he was feeling perfect. He not only managed to snatch a quite profitable business from his opponent; he could even make this without a serious cost. Although that man mentioned some kind of revenge if he would do this step, he did not really care with that. Now, here at the party, he almost forgot about everything. He was listening to the music...  he really enjoyed it. Suddenly a young (and good-looking) woman approached him. She had a short brown hair, and her skin was very white and had brown eyes.
-We are having a pleasant night, don't we? - She asked.
-Oh yes, indeed we do - Jazon said without really knowing who he was speaking with.
-May I ask your name, my dear? - The woman asked while she took a seat.
-Just call me Jazon - he replied, wondering what this woman wanted. "I have some ideas indeed,” he thought while looking at his conversation partner...
-Jazon - she repeated this word - what a beautiful name. Ohh... weren't you who made that good deal lately?
-I was - Jazon said with a smile. The woman smiled back on him, and said - Sorry, I got to go... I will be back soon.
Jazon looked at the woman leaving... he hoped she will be back soon.

30 minutes later

Jazon was now drinking wine... "It tastes fine,” he thought. He suddenly noticed the woman standing far away, looking at him. And this was the last picture he has seen... she made a quick movement with her left hand and Jazon collapsed without life.

The party was over. Jazon collapsed with his head almost cut off by a sharp throwing knife... everybody started to run in panic. Only Shelia stood still. She stared at the dead body of Jazon who she killed only moments ago. "Target is done. Mission accomplished,” she thought with relief. She feared that she will be discovered... or worse, she would run direct into one of the bonded. Although she did not hate them, her profession was not the most peaceful one, so she always kept the distance with them. She admired their power and strength, but she always reminded herself that even the dragon-riders are humans. "One good thrown blade and even they are finished" she reminded herself. However, she did not wanted to get taste of a fireball if things do not turn out as she has expected. Seeing that she has nothing to do here now, she decided to leave... "Before the guards get here,” she thought.

1.   An unusual art

She was walking fast, almost running. Suddenly she had a strange feeling... as if someone was looking at her. She quickly jumped into a shade, just in time. A moment later, a red dragon walked along the street, being rode by a male warrior who wore black and gold armour.
-He was killed by a sharp throwing knife. - The man said.
-And? He could have been killed by anything else. What only matters now is that he is dead - the dragon replied.
-No, Ater. This has further means. Only the Shadow Wolves can do such things. They only use these kind of throwing blades.
"So the dragon is called Ater. Oh well.... Just get out of my sight!" Shelia thought.
-Shadow Wolves? - The dragon asked - what is that?
-A merciless band of assassins. They can kill whomever they want. Their name tells enough about them... - the man replied - they are called  'shadow' because of their ability to get into everywhere without being noticed. The word 'wolf' has a bit different meaning then expected. They are lonely fighters, believing and obeying only to themselves... and they are lethal fighters, sometimes better than even we are.
-Better than you? Hard to believe - Ater said.
-Underestimate them not. They do not bound only because they way of living does not match yours and they cannot be found by us. Even you catch one; it will kill itself in the same moment it cannot flee. But as I said, they are very worthy warriors. With their masterfully designed weapons and with their training, they have developed the art of killing. Of course, they would still no match for a dragon in a one versus one fight - the man explained.
Meanwhile, Shelia grew very tired of the presence of this two. She feared that she would be discovered, so she decided to move. She took the second throwing knife into her hand, and aimed at the head of the rider of the dragon. She aimed very carefully since she knew she had only one try. She finally gripped the blade...
-I would like to see how strong they are! They are no match to us...believe me, Zaul. - The dragon said with a toothy grin. Zaul smiled back... and suddenly they heard a faint noise, and Zaul was thrown to the ground by an unseen power.

"I better move fast. More will come soon" Shelia thought and started to run. But while running she could hear strange noises coming from behind her... she doubted not what the source could be.
"Curses! I mist Tis means I have some company already" she realised, then added "I better some place to hide." Suddenly she had a good idea. "The severs... too small and narrow for a dragon. They will surely loose my trail there... it is like a maze. Without the dragon's assistance, I can even try to take that guy on" she thought and opened a wooden door before her legs with haste. The smell, which came out of the darkness, was disgusting (to say it diplomatically) but for her life, nothing was disgusting enough for her. She jumped in, then closed the wooden doors...  suddenly she had a good idea. She tried to find a hole in the wall in the dark... she knew that the sewers were not repaired for ages. "There must a broken wall" she thought, and soon found one. She hid there, and waited. "They will think that I have run away... how naive. I will wait here, and they will run away!" she thought... and gripped her last weapon, a short sword.
-I think we lost her - she heard the dragon's voice coming from above.
-No - the man replied - not yet. I got an idea. Fly up and look around in the streets nearby, and I will take the sewers.
-Be extremely careful down there...  even if the assassin is not down there, the sewer's condition is a danger itself. Try to not get killed - Ater said.
-I will - Zaul replied, jumped off the dragon, then opened the wooden doors. He hastily jumped into the black hole, than he halted. Tapping around, he noticed that there was only one way to go. He knew that the woman must have run that way... and so he did.

After Zaul left, Shelia crept out from the hole. She was felt miserable... she climbed out of the sewers. She realised that with such stink smell, it will be quite hard to be unnoticed... "I must find new clothes and a place to bath..." she thought and looked at the house in front of her, then added "perfect.” She ran to the house and with kicked into the door, which opened with a large bang. She moved into the house and closed the door... just in time since Ater came back to the sewer entrance.
She looked at the red dragon through the window for a moment, than started to look for clothes. "There is a river nearby... it won't be hard getting there" she thought.

2.    The disguise

The wartoks were changing the guards. Ade looked at the new guards... he knew that no one would attack them, but he wanted to get assured of his security. "Time will soon come,” he thought. He looked at the moon which came up to the sky only minutes ago... he knew that he got closer to his aims with each passing moment. "If Navaros was right, there will be a fight soon.... And a war will rise. And there we shall be triumphant!" he thought. He grinned toothily and laughed... he was not like a usual wartok. He was... different. Being much more intelligent than other wartoks, he soon made himself up on the ranks. With conspiracies or with weapons, he always found a way to gain some ranks up. By the time he learned the way of battle tactics, too... this skill of him combined with his aggressiveness proved to be very useful. With his own army, he was nearly invincible... "However, I am more or less unchallenged. Oh well... when time will come, I shall win! With or without Navaros, I will make my way!" he thought as he walked back to his tent. He wanted to sleep... he knew that tomorrow will be a hard one.

When the sun rose Ade was already commanding his troops. He was quite excited... he knew that his day had come, and he wanted to be assured that he would not fail. But the more he tried to do, the more there seemed to remain...  but the thing he waited for now finally came. A dark cloaked human approached him, accompanied by two wartoks, which were standing guard. It was obvious that that man was a lieutenant of Navaros...
-You will be the first to begin - he explained, keeping the distance from Ade - you will lead the first strike. But forget not that this is not the main assault. Your duty is to turn the Order's sight off from Navaros' disappearance. You will attack and raze cities... you will keep the Order's forces here busy. And while they are concentrating here, we can move more freely. Clear?
Ade did not really fancy this. He did not wanted to be the main target of the Order instead of Navaros... but he also knew he did not had much choice. Disobeying the plans and orders of the leader of the Dark Union would have serious consequences.
-But I require a free had here - Ade said - I am free so I can do whatever I want. No restrictions.
-There isn’t any handicaps. Just keep messing up things. Keep them busy. Anything else is secondary - the lieutenant said.
-Clear as the sun then - Ade said with a toothy grin - When should I begin?
-You can begin even at this moment - the lieutenant said - the sooner you begin the more forces you will keep busy here so the better it will be for our glorious leader.
-I see - Ade said with nodding, then he said - Go back to Navaros. Tell him that the war here has begun already. - Then he stopped to think, and added - How long will I have to fight here on my own?
The lieutenant did not answer immediately, he thought about the answer for a while, then said - Navaros will launch the main assault in a week... or perhaps sooner than a week. He is now only preparing.
Ade nodded and told the guards to escort the lieutenant outside the camp. Then he thought about his plans for the assault. "This is it. I am given a free hand... I will show them my fury!" Ade thought. He went to his lieutenants' tent and ordered them to prepare the entire army until noon. "The Order's days are now counted,” he thought "and I will begin the first strike!". This thought made him feel better.

Later

Ade was looking at the sun, which was going down on the horizon. It was nightfall. Then he turned his sight to the city in the distance... "The first which will fall and not the last" he thought. He rose his battle-axe in the air... and all wartoks and orcs launched the assault.

Ade could feel as if the ground was shaking as his army of wartoks charged the town. The defenders were obviously taken by surprise. "They should have counted with an attack... but this will be their last mistake" Ade thought. He knew that the humans thought they are safe within the city's huge and reinforced walls... but Ade had a good idea about them. When the wartoks were on halfway to the town, the archers started to fire from the walls. But not only them. Special ballistas also started to bomb the town's wall. They were modified in order to carry slower but heavier missiles, which could devastate even walls like this. Ade knew that modifying ballistas in this way could leave him totally undefended from an aerial attack, but he had to take this risk in order to make sure that his troops make it through the walls. "And no dragon was around here lately" he thought. He hoped that the bonded would be informed about his assault to late...

As the missiles collided into the wall, they blew up, making huge holes. Missile after missile, the wall seemed to weaken, and finally it collapsed, making the attacking wartoks a free way into the town. Ade knew that from this moment the defenders were doomed. But he also knew that his troops must not take high casualties in a so early stage of his plans... so he decided to go and command his troops from the town.

When he got there, the fight already started. The outnumbered defenders now recognised what happened, but they were far too late. Ade was standing on the remains of the devastated wall... when he suddenly spotted two knights coming at him. He grinned toothily... he knew his strength, and was sure in his victory. The knights got closer and closer to him... he held his large axe with both hands now. When the knights got close enough, he did a spin with the axe... and the cut bodies collapsed lifelessly. He laughed loudly... "Fools!" he thought. Suddenly he heard the other wartoks also shouting their battle cries... it was over. The city was their now. Ade was approached by two of his lieutenants.
-What shall we do now? I assume kill all villagers and raze the city to the ground - one of them said.
-No - Ade replied - keep the houses intact and order the villagers to rebuild the damaged piece of the wall till tomorrow dawn.
As the two lieutenants stared at him, he realised that they were quite surprised to hear these orders.
-This place his important role in my plans - Ade explained - we need it tomorrow. But then... there will be no mercy! But now go and carry out my orders. And do not forget to modify the ballistas back to the original air defence type and pull them in here.
The two lieutenants bowed a bit and fled. Ade looked through the town, then thought, "It will be perfect. I only have to wait now...”

3.   Mousetrap

Shelia was now wearing her new clothes. She knew she would not be discovered with such ease now. As she was walking back to the town from the river, she noticed something strange... as she could hear, there were more dragons flying above her as usual. "Perhaps because of my little scene with that two" she thought. She was relived, thought... all she needed now is to get back to the town in order to get some evidence of killing her target... "Then I can go back to our headquarters to get my reward,” she added. But as she reached the first house of the city, she got a nasty surprise... she heard a familiar voice saying "back so soon"? As she turned back, she could see Zaul... and now was not surprised to see that red dragon landing behind her. "I am discovered!" she realised "but I won't give up this easily.”

-I think we have something to discuss - Zaul started.
-I think we have nothing to discuss - Shelia replied. She grasped a little nail in her belt... it was poisoned. All members of her assassin clan got a nail like this, and if they were caught, they had to commit suicide with it. Ever since her joining, she felt ready to do that... but now, on the edge of death, she was hesitating... she did not want to die..."not by my own hands" she thought.
-You have killed an innocent civilian. You tried to kill me - Zaul said - I could sentence you to death right here.
-Do it then - Shelia said.
-No - Zaul replied - I will take you to the others. They will decide of you... I would not like to decide alone above life and death.
As a pack of warriors tied her hands, Shelia was wondering why she was not killed instantly... "What do they want from me?" she thought. Although she did not know the answer, she felt a bit relived... she hoped she would have a chance to escape during her escort. "If not, I still have the nail,” she thought. She was put on the dragon, behind Zaul, and they started to go...

Shelia often dreamed about being able to fly... but not like this. With tied hands, it was a challenge to her to not loose her stability and each moment she felt nearer and nearer to falling down. Suddenly Ater started to dive, and as the dragon landed, Shelia fall down to the ground. She could feel her arm aching... she could see a town in the distance. A moment later she could see more dragons landing and their riders dismounting them... "Now I know why did we land,” she thought. She realised that it was her chance to escape... the dragon riders and the dragons were busy talking about something, often looking at the city which was surrounded with high and fortified walls. Shelia looked at the city, then at the bonded, then grasped the little nail and started to cut the ropes binding her hand. A few moments later, she was free. She slowly crept nearer and nearer to the forest which quite near to them, then when in the bushes; she stood up and started to run...

She was on the top of a hill a few moments later. She was in good condition because of her training... she looked at the town. She could now see into the town since she was a bit higher then the top of the walls, and the hill was near to the town. It was an ordinary town, but Shelia could see as if something was wrong with it... it was too quiet. There were civilians on the street, but there were no signs of the local militia... and as she looked closely on the walls, a large section seemed to be brighter then the rest... "It was built recently" she realised. She did not know what happened here lately... but she realised that not only she did not know that. The bonded came and a few of them landed in the city, obviously to look around. And what came almost shocked Shelia.

Suddenly most of the houses' roofs fall down, and she could now see that in the houses were air defence ballistas hidden... she realised that the city was a masterfully designed trap! The few dragons on the ground also recognised this, but they had no time to react since they were attacked by almost fifty wartoks jumping out from the houses nearby and were slain almost instantly. The others in the air soon realised the situation, but did not flee. They started to fight with the air defence... it was like a fireworks display. Large flame bolts creeping up to the sky, and all kinds of projectiles going back... Shelia wondered why did the dragons took the fight with such concentrated air defence, but as she could see, neither side was obviously winning. "Both can win" she thought... and realised that if the wartoks win, she will be killed for sure. "If they win, they will roam through the land... they will find and kill me. They give no mercy... and I can not get enough far away now. I must make sure they loose!" she thought... and she started to move towards the town.

As she crept up on the wall, she could hear the explosions caused by incoming projectiles and the sounds of launching ballistas louder and louder. She finally made it up... she looked around. Only one orc was standing up here, looking at the dragons above... she crept behind it noiselessly, and pushed the nail into the creature's neck. The orc collapsed immediately. She grabbed the scimitar of the orc, and looked into the city... she was quite surprised to see that the wartoks who were not working at the ballistas started to leave the city. "Making my job easier" she thought. She did not really wanted the Order's forces to win, but she knew that the Order was only the smaller 'evil' which she could choose from... She walked down from the wall, and crept to the nearest ballista. Three wartoks were there, plus one orc controlling the ballista. She walked behind them, and pushed the scimitar through a wartok's neck... it walked a few steps roaring, and then collapsed. The other two ran at her... she jumped into the air and stroke at the face of an attacking wartok. She hit the eyes of the creature, and it lied down on the ground, putting his hands on his eyes, which were bleeding. The other wartok tried to slice her head down with his axe, but she was much faster than the being. She quickly crouched down, then jumped up with striking upwards with her weapon. The blade caught the forehead of the wartok, and she could feel as the steel cut through the creature's head. It was done... she walked to the lying wartok, and killed it. Now, with having a good idea, she climbed up onto the ballista and finished off the orc, then she sat into the weapon. Although she never used such a weapon, she had been given some instructions in her training for controlling such mechanisms. After two failed tries, she managed to change the ballista's heading... she aimed the weapon at another crossbow and fired a missile. The flaming bolt collided into the wooden weapon and shattered it into pieces. She blew up two more crossbows in the same way, then seeing that she is getting to be surrounded by wartoks, she decided to leave. She jumped off the ballista, and before leaving the house, she cut off all the ropes and wires she could, making the weapon become useless. Then she stove the scimitar, and picked up a battle-axe from a dead wartok, and hastily left the house. Just as she jumped through a window, she could hear as wartoks ran into the house, looking for their attacker. She grinned toothily... "They are no match for one of the best Shadow Wolf assassins" she thought, then crept away silently. She tried to move in the shades in order to avoid being spotted. She was just about to reach the gate and leave the town, when she noticed a pack of wartoks leaving. She hesitated to attack them... but as she saw, an even larger group was about to leave. She knew that her chance to get out in piece was better against this smaller group, so decided to give a try. She ran at the wartoks... two of them noticed her, and started to run towards her. When they got close enough to her, she did a 360-degree spin with the battle-axe in her hands, slaying both creatures. By the time, the others have spotted her too... one of them murmured something, and all of the wartoks left expect that one.
-It is just you and I now - the remaining wartok said and took a large battle-axe into his hands.
Shelia jumped at the wartok, trying to slash the wartok's head, but the creature dodged aside, and with the same movement, he tried to cut Sheila’s legs. She could only evade the attack with luck as the big battle-axe clashed into a stone. She jumped back, and with rising her axe high, she ran at the wartok. The wartok gave her a toothy grin, and it also rose the axe high... but she did not planned to engage the wartok in a simply charge. She threw the axe at the wartok when she was only a few steps away, dodged left and drove the scimitar, then jumped at the astonished wartok. The creature was defenceless for a moment because the flying axe nearly sliced it's left arm through, and this moment gave Shelia a chance to strike. She used this chance, and hit the wartok's mail with the scimitar. Almost in the next moment, she could feel something sharp striking her... she realised that the wartok also had a secondary weapon. She jumped back to see that her left leg was bleeding... she could feel herself weakening as power was running out from her leg. But the wartok was hit too....
-We will meet again. I let you go this time... but remember me. We will clash... again! - The wartok said.
-I will find you - Shelia replied and she knew she would. The wartok turned back and left to the bigger wartok group, which just about to charge Shelia, but as their mate approached them, they halted. Shelia was also about to leave, when she noticed a long black haired woman on the ground, bleeding badly. She crouched down to the lying body, and realised that she was still alive. She did not wanted her to die... although she was an assassin, she only did it because she like the danger which a mission caused. She liked the challenge what a stealthy mission meant... but she did not fancy bloodshed. She killed her target, and faded away, seen by no one. She never killed by her own pleasure... she believed that the one she helps today can be the one who save her tomorrow. She took the woman's unconscious body up, and left the town.

A bit later, further away

She has lost even the sight of the town, and was now unable to continue. Her hurt leg and weight of the other body was more than she could take. She sat down, wondering what to do... and suddenly she realised that she had company. A pack of dragons and their riders came out from the bushes surrounding her, and she realised that she was followed for all the time. She sighed and laughed faintly, then said - I give up. You won.
-We did not won - a dragon replied - we ran into a trap. Many of us were killed and many were injured badly...
-I have seen it - Shelia interrupted - what do you want to do with me now? I guess I will punished well... - and she laughed loudly. She was ready to die, and she had now nothing to loose.
-Depends - she heard a familiar voice... looking aside, she spotted Zaul and Ater.
-Ahh, you again. I escaped you - Shelia said and grinned toothily with the sense of triumph.
-You did - Zaul replied - but I do not want to speak with you about this.
He said something, and Ater left, followed by everyone expect Shelia and Zaul. They were left alone.
-You have gone back to the town, destroying ballistas so helping us... I have seen you fighting with that wartok. You even got injured - Zaul said and here kept a little pause - then saved the life of one of our mates.
Shelia looked at the woman's unconscious body... "So she is a bounded?" she thought "Oh well. I can say I did it on purpose.....”
-I don't know why have done all these things. - Zaul said - But I want to be fair. I give you a chance.
She looked at the man deeply...
-I will say the wartoks killed you... and I will also say that I have found a warrior wanting to join the Order. - Zaul said - This would mean that you would have to obey the Order's rules... think about it carefully. I offer a new life to you.
She was surprised to hear about this... then asked - What happens if I reject you?
-You will be punished as an assassin killing innocents - Zaul replied.
She knew that this would mean her certain execution. "I accept him and join the Order or I die. And he is the good, giving me a chance..!" she thought.
-All right... I accept your offer - she said, and thought "you rotten little..."
Zaul smiled and replied - All right! You will be now known as Dortenne. Here... take this. - And he gave Shelia a little bottle - Drink from it once daily for a week, and your hair's colour will change, or maybe your eyes' colour too. A good friend of mine gave me that... it was mixed of herbs. I never thought I will take use of it, but I kept that with myself. Also knew that you will have to change on your attitude. Being one of the Order's fighters is not like being an assassin.
-I know how to be a warrior from your Order - Shelia replied - do never forget that I am a well-trained and skilful assassin... or I was that until this moment. I know how to act in different situations, and I know how to live a different life. I was made sure to survive in all cases. I was prepared to live a new life in case I had to leave my clan too. You better think only of yourself. I can make my own way... you will see how fast I will adept to the situation. Now let's get going.
Zaul grinned toothily as he heard the answer... although he still had some doubts, he knew that the chance of being executed will be enough for Shelia to change. They stood up, and Zaul picked unconscious body up, wondering why he has to carry the wounded woman... Shelia tried to close up to Zaul, but her wounded leg was slowing her greatly. While going, she drank from the bottle she was given... it tasted awful. But she knew she had to suffer this... and she was having second thoughts of joining the Order. "I can be a well-known warrior, famous in all parts of the world... I don't have to hide anymore! The strength what I was given as an assassin can be now used in a way how everyone can see it!" she thought, "This job can grant me more benefit than living always stealthy... I would need more time to think this through. Too bad I did not had a chance...”

4.   Further plans

Ade looked at his troops. "The trap at the town was a total success,” he thought. The town was now deserted. It was totally burned down to the ground in the fight. But Ade knew that this was not the first the town which will look like this in the future... "The towns here will be left alone. The Order's bonded will not dare to take closer looks of possibly captured towns. They have lost too much today. And when they would have the strength and will to take me on, Navaros will take care of the whole Order" and he laughed loudly.
-Those damn beasts have burnt down all our ballistas, my leader - a wartok said - what should we do now?
-Worry not. I was counting with the opportunity that the dragons would not flee but try to destroy our air defence. How bad are the losses? - Ade asked.
-We have lost the most of the ballistas... the few remaining are out of ammunition - the answer came.
Suddenly they heard a loud noise of movement. Ballistas, carried by wartoks came out from the forest.
-I did not bring everything I had in order to save some war machine for the time after this fight - Ade said with an evil grin - prepare these units will do a valiant effort too. We must move quick. We must act as if the whole Dark Union would be here.
-Yes, my leader. The whole land here shall be razed to dust. - The wartok said and left.
"Not only these. The whole world which the Order rules shall be devastated... and then many parts will be ruled by me." Ade thought and smiled. He knew it was his day. "And perhaps not the last day which is mine" he added.

Later

They acted as they have done it before. The ballistas devastated the city walls, and the ground forces' assault simply broke the defence through. But it was different than the first siege... Ade knew the difference and he started to enjoy this war. He knew that now he did not had to fear of being attacked from above... the news spread quickly here, "especially since I let a few humans escape to inform the other villages and towns about the dragonriders' defeat" he thought. He knew that no lone dragon or bounded would dare to attack them, and he also knew that the Order's fighters here will be too confused to know what to do. "As I planned. Perfect" he added. He only wondered about the woman he fought with... "She was special indeed. As good as a hunter as myself " he thought. He touched his side, and could feel the wound as it pained him. It was by the scimitar, which was struck into him. "I will see her soon. And I will enjoy winning this challenging game" he thought and smiled. By this moment, large fires erupted in the city, obviously made by the attackers. The ballistas stopped to fire, and their crew were now only watching at the town. Ade let out a loud laughter. "Another one is done" he thought.

Later; at nightfall

Ade let his forces to rest. He knew that he has moved fast enough to confuse his opponents... and he also knew that he would not be able to do anything with tired units tomorrow. "Those who wants to understand what happens here, will surely think that this is two big army. I stopped razing a defenceless area to attack an intact one. Every general of them will think this will be the work of a second division... ahh, me, the master of tactics" he thought. Suddenly he was interrupted.
-My leader, some reinforcements sent by the great Navaros has just arrived and await you - a wartok said from outside his tent.
-Send them in - Ade replied. He was not informed of any reinforcements.
An Ebon knight entered. Ade looked at the knight suspiciously... Ebons were rare, so it was unlikely that Navaros sent Ebon knights for his aid.
-So? - Ade asked.
-We arrived here and now will to fight under your control - the Ebon knight said - as long as we don't receive further commands from Navaros.
Ade nodded... he felt really pleased and happy to have such troops under his command.
-What is the exact number of your reinforcement squad? - Ade asked.
-Me and my two mates, ten crimson knights, two blade dragons and a dracolich. Navaros tried to send troops of big variety... towns destroyed only by wartoks can be less disguised then towns destroyed by all kind of attackers. - The Ebon replied.
-Yes - Ade nodded again - tell your mates to take rest. Tomorrow we will move again with maximum speed and efficiency.
The knight bowed and left Ade's tent. Ade grinned toothily... "Things could not turn out better,” he thought. He was feeling more and more unstoppable.

Next day, sunrise

Ade looked at the town in the distance. "The third and likely to be the hardest" he thought.  As he could see from his position, the town had extra high and fortified walls, and there was a citadel inside. He would have liked to attack a weaker town to minimise his losses, but he knew he did not had too much time... "And destroying a bigger fortification will make them closer to panic than destroying a valueless village" he thought. He has made his decision.
-We will make a bombing first. - He said faintly to himself, then shouted - BALLISTAS! FIRE UNTIL I ORDER TO STOP!
The ballistas started to fire from their camouflaged positions. Ade was quite astonished. Since the ballistas did not had to fear of hitting the ground troops, they fired an unbelievable rate of fire. The crew minimised the time spent on aiming, plus after their battle yesterday, they have learned much of their weapons. As a result of these, the town in the distance soon looked like a big, smoking torch. Ade could see that the walls were no more, but he wandered what he could do with the inner citadel... then he got an idea. "The smoke... that could cover us" he thought "the archers in the citadel will have no sight on the town beneath them". He ordered the ballistas to fire at the town itself in order to make more houses burn and with that, make more smoke. Then he launched the assault, ordering the troops to try to be as silent as possible. They soon made it to the citadel. The crimson knights broke the doors, and they had a really bad surprise. There were dragons in the citadel.

The first two knights shattered into pieces as they were hit by ice and fire bolts. The others retreated, but many could not hide from the bolts coming out from the castle.
-Damn! They hid in there! - Ade murmured.
-And now what? - The Ebon asked. Ade had no guess... but suddenly they were saved. The ballistas saw the play of lights at the castle as the smoke began to disappear, and started to fire at the citadel itself. Ade was happy to see this... for a moment. Then he realised that something was wrong. The pieces falling down from the huge building would smash them... so everyone started to run from the citadel. A few seconds later the building collapsed with a large thud. Ade cursed again. He was sure that many of his troops could not get far enough from the building in time. Now the castle was nothing more than smouldering ruins, though. "It is done at least,” he thought. He sat down on a rock as his troops started to search through the ruins for survivors.
-Hey! I got something! - A crimson knight said and took a few steps back - Leader! Here! And fast!
Ade walked there, and he realised that a whole crowd was now looking at that thing. As he got there, he could see what the knight found... beneath the boulders; there was the corpse of a green dragon.
-This one stayed in the castle, which finally fell on it - Ade said - Go on. It has no importance.
-It does! - The knight said - it is alive!
Ade turned back and also noticed that the creature was still breathing. "It does not move, though..." he thought.
-Let's finish it off! - A wartok said, and was about to throw his axe.
-Hold yourself back - Ade replied - I have a better idea.
Everyone looked at him, and Ade went on - Bring chain here... chain this. We will have a little gift for our glorious Navaros... a worthy and rare present.
Everyone realised what he wanted to mean... the Ebon approached Ade, and said - Good idea. You could please really Navaros with such gifts... but take care of the dragon good. It should not escape.
-It won't - Ade replied - as for you, make a list for me. I want to know how many troops did we loose.
-I will. I will be ready by night only though - the knight replied.
-Just make it - Ade replied as he watched his troops chaining the dragon. He grinned toothily... "Fate still smiles on me. Good" he thought.

5.   When aims meet

Shelia got up with a yawn. She looked at the sun rising above the horizon... she would have liked to sleep longer, but she knew she couldn’t do that. She walked to a small river... she drank. She felt really thirsty.  Looking at the water, she realised that she started to have red hair, and her eyes were now brown-red... "I am changing already!" she realised.
-How are you feeling today? - She heard Zaul's voice from behind.
-Good - she replied.
-Very well. I will now show you to the other bonded here... keep in mind that you are now Dortenne. Only we know about your past, and only you know about our... - here Zaul paused for a moment - treachery. We should have finished you, but we did not. It serves both of our interests to keep the past in silence. I think you know everything now.
-I am ready. Let's go - Shelia replied... she felt a bit sorry to leave this life of her, but she knew she had no chance... and she was prepared to start a new life whenever she has to do it. "I am now Dortenne,” she thought.
She followed Zaul.

-What took so long? - Ater asked when they got out of the forest. Nor Zaul, neither Dortenne replied.
-No answer? Well, I suppose you were only talking then - Ater said with an evil smile.
-Care of him not - Zaul said to Dortenne - he is only this because of his family. He has a famous twin, Arokh, who is bounded to Heron... I guess you have heard enough of them. But fear not... although they are twins, Ater is not so powerful like Arokh... but he always acts as if he would be the God itself.
-And someone always acts as if he would be the leader of the Order of the Flame...  - Ater mumbled, but he mumbled loud enough to be sure that everyone there heard it. Dortenne was sure that this two would argue in a moment... "Well, I thing I have to change in. I would simply kill anyone who argues with me, not speak..." she admitted.
-Before you two will start cutting down each other, I would advise moving on... we better return now to our duties - a woman said with a blue dragon.
-Come on, Dortenne... we have no time to fool around - Zaul said as Dortenne was still staring at them from the ground. She still remembered her air trip as she got here on the back of Ater... she wished to never be involved in such things again.
-Thanks, but as I see these dragons are one-seated... I better go on foot - she replied.
-No, you come with us - Zaul said.
-And why should I do? - She asked.
-Because I tell you to do - Zaul replied. Dortenne murmured a few curses then got up on Ater, and the dragon took off. Dortenne closed her eyes, trying not to see what is below her...

They landed near a city a half hour later. They could see that it was now only a smoking ruin.
-There used be the citadel of Gerlat Ironfist... - a black dragon said - but as I can see, it is no more.
-I will take a closer look - Dortenne said.
-No. I do not allow you to do that - Zaul replied.
-Why not? - Dortenne asked - I will see how powerful the enemy is. Remember that I did not fight with wartoks in this shape of mine, and I am not bonded. I could easily scout there.
-Since you are a human you would be slain almost immediately - Ater said.
-I have a plan. Fear for me not... just be around when I will come back and try not to run into another trap again - Dortenne said and left.

The wartoks roared as they saw her. She dropped her weapon as the beasts ran towards her, but she said - Halt! I am here to join this Union.
The beasts ignored her, and she was about to fight with them as suddenly a low voice said - Halt! Pass her to me!
It was an Ebon knight.

Dortenne walked to the knight, and said - I was serving the Order, but I am now fed up. I wish to join your glorious side.
The knight nodded, and said - Wait here.
For in the distance, a roar could be heard...

Ade was very annoyed. He just got the new orders from Navaros, and he had to leave this army of him to build up a new army in the Archipelagos... "NO! I don't want to restart everything from the beginning!!" he thought... but he knew he had to agree. True bravery was not attacking a whole army of dragons in the Dark Union, but rejecting an 'offer' of Navaros, which had the consequences of a large punishment. Ade knew this....but turning back, he spotted Dortenne, waiting for the Ebon... and a moment later, the wartok leader realised his great enemy in the woman. Although she was a human, Ade started to admire Dortenne. "She risked to come here to fight me again" he thought "but I am in no mood to fight with her. Not yet. I have enough problems besides her. But this courage really pleases me.... Hmmm... I don't want to give any gift to Navaros anymore. No way! Not after what he did to me..." and he suddenly had a good idea. He walked to the girl who was obviously astonished to see this wartok walking to her...

-I know who you are and what you want. I have an offer to make - Ade whispered to Dortenne.
-And what would that be? - She asked.
-I will give you what we found here - Ade said - and in return, you will say that my army is a lot bigger than this.
-Why would you do this? - Dortenne asked.
-Because I want to - Ade replied - but if you need it so badly, I can explain. I don't want to give Navaros what I looted here... due to personal reasons. But if you report that this army is much greater than it is in reality, the bonded will keep away from it, and Navaros will see how good work have I done. I want him to see how good I am... you would get everything I captured so you could say how valuable you are, and due to your false reports shall my leader see how good I am. A deal good both for us.
Dortenne looked at the wartok... she was thinking of what she heard. She did not believe in the wartok, but she knew that if the wartok unmasks her, she would be dead for sure. She sighed a little and said - Right. I am in the game. Give me my prize, and I will make sure that the world's greatest army was here.
Ade grinned toothily, and said - Wait here. I will be back soon.
He went to his tent, and ordered the Ebon knight, telling him - I made a proposal. The woman will take the looted things, in exchange for a disguise. Give her the most valuable things and let her go.
-What about our warriors? How will we explain this to them? - The Ebon asked.
-Tell them that the girl was sent by Navaros. None of them has ever seen all of Navaros' lieutenants... they will not realised that they were fooled. - Ade said - Clear?
-As clear it should be - the Ebon said and left.

Dortenne was experiencing a thing she did not expected for. She was getting bored. She was sitting on a stone, and it was now almost nightfall. She thought she will have to make conspiracies for her life or fight... but no one took notice of her. "That damn wartok should be back now... was I tricked?" she thought, but saw a dracolich with two Ebon knights coming towards her, lead by Ade.
-Lieutenant! Here are those things I told you about - Ade said to her.
She was astonished first... but she realised that Ade called her 'lieutenant'. "Another role to play..." she thought, and said - It took a while. The Lord will be impatient.
Saying these words, the dracolich and one of the two Ebons seemed to hurry up. Dortenne could see what they were doing... packing things up onto humans who looked beaten well. "Slaves" she thought "oh well. Better then nothing.” When she was sure that her cargo was packed on, she said - I leave now.
Before leaving, Ade walked close to her, and whispered - The biggest prize will be in the ruined temple. But hurry to get it! And do not forget my prize.
-I won't - Dortenne said and left. As she was walking out of Ade's sight, the wartok grinned toothily... it felt good to him to trick his own lord who tricked him too.

Dortenne ordered the slaves to await for her near a burned, lonely house. Although she was never here, she soon found her way to the temple... she could see the two high towers which were pointing at the sky like two big, scorched trees. "It was the symbol of life, now it shows death" she thought "how things change...” She entered the temple. It was dark, but she could now see what she was sent for. It was a chained green dragon.

Despite the high value of the thing they guarded, only three orcs were here. "Perhaps Ade was working. Good!" she thought, and took he scimitar into her hands. She now wished she had looked into the pack she was given.... "Perhaps I should have found better armour and weapons... why do I get this idea now?!" she asked of herself.  She did not wanted to loose her concentration with thinking of other things besides fight, though. She crept silently near to the nearest orc, and with an agile movement, she stroke at the orc's head. The blade sliced through the creature as knife slices butter. The other orcs now took notice of Dortenne, and were confused of being attacked by a lieutenant of Navaros... Dortenne realised this, and decided to use the opportunity. She jumped on the dragon, and form there she jumped again, this time much higher. She rolled and made a half-round spin with the sword when she thought she is near to the ground. She did the move right, and the orc below her collapsed with being cut into two pieces. She suddenly realised that the last orc fled while she was jumping... "It is too late to hunt it now. I can only leave now... and perhaps leave very fast." She walked to the chained dragon, and tried to cut the chain with the scimitar, but the steel blade could not do anything with the steel chain. She suddenly did not know what to do. She looked around, and realised that an orc, which she has killed, had a big axe. She decided to give a try from that bigger weapon. She stove the sword, picked up and rose the axe, and slashed. She cut the chain, however, not only that... the axe slashed through the chain as if it was not there, and went on, directly into the dragon... Dortenne realised that she made a quite deep wound as it was bleeding badly. She did not really care with that, though. She hastily took the chain off from the unlucky being. As she was nearly done, the dragon rose up to its feet, saying - What the hell are you doing?!
-Freeing you, my dear - Dortenne replied.
-And cutting me into pieces as a bonus reward - the dragon replied in a harsh voice.
-Okay. Stay here if you don't like me - Dortenne said.
The dragon did not reply, but Dortenne could see it was mumbling something to itself.
-Now, I assume we will get out of here. - The dragon said.
-We will - Dortenne said - but the place can now be full of enemies. Can you fly?
-You nearly chopped off my arm and then ask me to fly - the dragon said - oh well... I can. I guess we better hurry up now.
Dortenne said nothing. She quickly got on the dragon, and they took off. Looking down, Dortenne could see that the devastated building was soon full of wartoks and orcs. She grinned toothily. "Like a shadow. They will never ever catch me. I am the best,” she thought.

6.   The rise of the New War

Ade did not say anything, but he deeply regretted accepting the offer of the dracolich to take the faster air trip to Archipelago. He was feeling kind of sick... "I hope he will land soon. I was born to walk on the ground, not to fly...” he thought, but he knew he could do nothing with it. He was lucky, though. The skeletal dragon landed soon, near a deserted village.
-They should be here - the dragon said.
-Sure? - Ade asked - I thought I would be given a great army again.
-Great army of wartoks in Archipelago? Wake up! - The dracolich said, and Ade realised that he had to give up a well-trained and organised army... "To gain a small number of valueless troops. Great deal indeed!" he thought with irony. Suddenly they heard a faint sound of movement, and turned to the source of the sound. A wartok rose up from the bushes.
-Ahem. I guess you are our new leader. - It said. Ade nodded. The wartok went on, saying - your duty won't be easy. Not if our small number would not be enough, the Order became really dangerous lately.
-Dangerous? By what means? - Ade asked.
-I don't really know - the wartok replied - but something must happened lately. Something... really big. The bonded and ground warriors of the Order started to act strangely in the last few days. Perhaps they are preparing for something.
"Damn! Another good news! I got a new and weak team, only days far from being attacked by the Order of Flame?! If I had a chance, I would show you what it feels, Navaros!" Ade thought. But he knew he wouldn’t have a chance. And this did not made him feel better...
-Perhaps we better find out what are they up to do - Ade said.
-We better go then to the local leader of the knights here. He knows more than I do - the wartok said, and Ade was now preparing for another air journey.

-Simple. Navaros finally started to fight. The war has begun. - The Ebon knight answered - Navaros will destroy the Dragon Temple, and has already caused big threat to the Order of the Flame. Now you have to truly show your skills... and your value. All before was just preparation; now it is the true war! The result of this war can depend on our actions.
Ade stood astonished. Although he was waiting for this to happen for many days now, this surprised him. It was hard for him to believe that the thing he awaited for his all life was now becoming reality. He grinned toothily...
-Then it is our time - he said.
-Indeed it is - the Ebon replied - but now, I must go. I have important decisions to make; hold me up no more!
As he said, the Ebon left the room. Ade looked at the ceiling of the old building. He could not decide how did he feel. He was happy and almost euphoric that the war has finally begun... but he knew that with such weak team he would never take part from it. "I better get moving then. If Navaros does not, then I must make my way..." he thought, and walked out of the building to the dracolich waiting for him.
-Back to the camp - he ordered.

While flying back to the camp, Ade noticed something unusual. Something.... "Strange. What are those smokes?" he asked of himself. He suddenly got a bad idea... "No, that can't be" he thought. The dracolich also noticed the rising smokes and stopped.
-Go closer. We will see what happened there - Ade ordered, and the undead being obeyed without a noise. When they were on halfway to the camp, Ade ordered the dracolich to stop and land. He decided to get closer on foot. He knew that a lone air target would be too easy target against a whole party of enemies. He walked silently, nearer and nearer... All what was between he and the camp was now some bushes only. He crept down... and heard a draconic voice.
-I can't believe such things can happen - it said. Ade did not say anything, but he knew what happened. "Damn you all" he thought. But he suddenly realised that this can be quite profitable to him... and he knew how. He looked up.
He could see two men and three dragons among the ruins of his camp. "They are dead" he thought and smiled again. He took the large war axe into his hands, and waited, being ready to jump. And the prey, a human warrior came... it walked closer to Ade. Too close.

Ade gripped the axe stronger. Then with a loud battle cry, he swung the axe at the human. The warrior was obviously taken by surprise. He did not have time to react, as the axe cut it's neck through almost in a moment. In the same moment, Ade could hear a draconic roar... he knew that he did not only get the human, but his bonded as well. "Two with one strike. I am looking good today,” he thought, but he did not had time to think about it more. Fireballs from two different directions started to come towards him, and he could only evade them with luck. He soon realised that things did not really turned out as he hoped, and he was now in a trap. Suddenly he could hear a thunder strike, and fireballs stopped...

The dracolich heard the battle and decided to see what happened. It attacked the green dragon with rapid thunders, but it did not really seemed as if that one would have been affected. Seeing they are attacked from air, the dragons started to fire at the sky, trying to shoot down the flying undead. Ade did not believe to his eyes. He realised that by the sudden attack and by the surprise attack of the dracolich, the fighters of the Order almost forgot about him. "Fools" he thought, and jumped at the nearest dragon to him. He rose the large axe, and managed a blow to the neck of the beast. The axe caught the neck of the being and cut a large part out of it, but it also get stuck, and made Ade loose stability, so he landed with face on the ground. He got up hastily, and looked back... the dragon he hit was now dead. Suddenly he saw the dracolich landing behind him, and saw the dead body of the green dragon. He grinned toothily... "A good day indeed" he thought. He did not really miss the wartoks in this camp. "They were worthless anyway,” he thought. He walked to his axe, and pulled it out from the dead beast. Lead by a sudden thought, he walked to the green dragon to make sure it is dead... but it was not. Ade could see the eyes of it still being half-opened. He stroke the dragon with the blunt side of his axe, then said - You are not dead. Talk or you will be soon!
The dragon did not reply... to tell the truth, Ade did not expect him to do. He rose the axe to slay the dragon, but he lowered it. He realised that the electric charge let out by the dracolich paralysed this being; "and this means that this dragon will be this weak for hours or more" he realised... and had a good thought.
-Go back to the Ebon we were at earlier - Ade said to the dracolich - and tell him that we have a volunteer who wants become a dracolich. - And he jerked at the powerless dragon. The skeletal being nodded and took off.

It seemed to Ade that the Ebon came in haste, since they got there only in hours. The Ebon got off from the ship, which he came with, looked at the dragon, then asked - Nice. Is that the one you spoke about?
Ade looked at the dragon, which was now fixed to the ground with some spears which Ade found in the vicinity, then he replied - Yes.
The Ebon took a little pause, then said - Nice work. Now I see why were you the leader of that army. But I suggest we better get moving. Time is the essence of our plans.
The Ebon rose his sword, and death magi started to come out from the battleship. They took a circle formation with the dragon in the middle, and started to chant something which Ade could not understand... but he knew what effect will it do, and it was far enough for him to know. The green dragon tried to move, but since he was impaled by the spears and was still suffering the effects of the dracolichs electric shock, he could not move. After only minutes, the magi fell into silence. The dragon let out a scream, and then Ade heard nothing. He disliked this deep silence... he knew from his previous experiences that something big happens after such silences. But nothing happened. The magi started to go back to the ship, and dragon was lying on the ground, showing no more attempt to free itself.
-He is our now - the Ebon said - when it will woke up, it will be a dracolich under your command. You have done a fine job, wartok. But try to halt us no more.
-My name is Ade. Remember this... you will see me soon - Ade said, then added - and do not call me 'wartok' again.
The Ebon did not reply. It simply went back to the ship, which departed soon. Ade looked at the ship disappearing in the distance... Although he did not say it, he felt quite humiliated. He thought that the Ebon will see his power, but the Ebon only saw a being halting the process of his plans in Ade. But he did not really wanted to care with that. He knew that first chapter of the big war has been done now. "And I played my role perfect!" he thought.

7.   Avenge

Dortenne was looking at her new equipment. A very good plate armour which was green coloured, a golden sword, a pair of well-crafted plated boots, plus a good quality bow with plenty of arrows. She felt proud to wear these... she knew she has done a hard work to get these. "Not too many warrior would willingly go into the enemy's camp... but this journey proved to worth itself" she thought. She gripped the sword and held it in her left hand, trying to learn the balance of the weapon. "Nice work. Whoever has made this, he must have been quite experienced in creating weapons" she thought "these things will surely do a good use for me".
-Ahem - she heard a voice. It was the dragon.
-What do you want? Remember that we have to wait here - Dortenne said.
-I know. I just would like to ask you if you possess any kind of healing magic - the dragon said - since the wound you made on me is still bleeding and paining me badly.
Dortenne could see that the dragon was right, but she could do nothing with it.
-No, I fear you have to wait with that - she said - calm down...erm... what is your name, by the way?
She would have liked to be angry, but she was simply too tired to be that.
-I am Xerath - the dragon said - what about you?
She nearly said "Shelia,” but she knew this is not her name anymore. - Dortenne - she replied. The dragon did not reply, and soon turned its head away.
-Dragon riders - Xerath said - we are lucky.
-If we were lucky, we would not be here waiting for dragon riders to save us - Dortenne murmured faintly, but loud enough for Xerath to hear, but the dragon simply ignored her.

-Ahh, Dortenne... nice to meet you again - Zaul said - I feared you wouldn’t make it in one piece.
-Thanks for your true and deep belief in me and my abilities - Dortenne replied - I thought you have now learned my power.
-I did. But a lone fighter against a whole army is not an easy situation - Zaul said.
-I was not fighting. I simply disguised myself - Dortenne said with a faint yawn.
-You know each other? - Xerath asked. Dortenne did not know what to say... she did not know which answer would be the best for her.
-Oh yes, I do know her for many years now. She is a good fighter, but was fighting alone for the rest of her life - Zaul said.
-Yes.... Alone... - Dortenne added - Or I fought alone until this.
Xerath murmured something, but Dortenne could not understand what... but she did not really care with that. All she wished was to sleep... and now with the dragon riders there, she could finally rest. She lied down to the ground, and soon her eyes closed.

-Dortenne... are you asleep? - She heard a draconic voice... it took a while, but she realised it was Xerath she heard.
-I am... - she yawned a big - or I was. Until you woke me up.
-Sorry... I was talking with Ater for a while... many things happened recently, and it seems that the world is changing more fast than we expected. - The dragon said - Things happen like never before... like this wartok assault.
Dortenne nodded once, twice, and more... but she did not understand Xerath. To tell the truth, she did not even hear him. She was sleeping with open eyes. She heard that the dragon was speaking... and suddenly the creature asked her.
-So? What do you say? - Xerath asked.
Dortenne was waking up. But she did it too late, so she did not knew what to say... but she knew that she did not wanted to hear all those things again... so she said, "Yes...sure". The only thing what worried her now awake mind was the tone of the voice of the dragon. "He was speaking... very seriously? He did not speak with like this before." she thought... she lost the line, but she hoped she will able to get it.
-Come then - the dragon said.
Dortenne was surprised, but did not show any of the thoughts in her mind on her face. But she was getting worried... "What did I agree in??" she thought. She did not knew... "Oh well. I had many weirder situations in my assassin life, which I completed successfully" she added in herself.

They were flying high above the land. Dortenne could see the lights of the towns and villages beneath them. Dortenne had an idea...
-What are going to do first? - She asked, and Xerath looked back at her... and as Dortenne could see the expression on his face, the dragon was quite surprised...
-What everyone does... take the oath - he replied. Dortenne felt relived. "Ohh. Only an oath. I have sworn many oaths now... one more or less, it won't make any matter,” she thought. She did not know that this time she was wrong...

They landed at an entrance of a cave, and Xerath went in. Although it was very dark inside, it seemed to Dortenne as if Xerath would move very quickly. "Perhaps he knows the way or can see in dark" she thought. Suddenly she could see a light... it was a big pedestal with a glowing stone in it. "Whata...?? What is this?? In a cave? What is that gloving thing anyway??" she asked of herself, but she could not answer. Although the Shadow Wolves and the Order of the Flame were two very strong organisations, they did not know too much about each other's rituals. Dortenne wandered what the dragon will do... when they got near to the pedestal, Xerath halted, and Dortenne could get off from him. The dragon looked at her... Dortenne was not sure, but she has never seen such expression on anyone's face. "I wonder what oath will I have to take,” she thought. The dragon stared at her for a while, and then said - Come on... say 'by fire and by blood, I join within the Order of the Flame'. We will run out of time!
"I came here only because of this??!! To join the Order which I am already a member of??!" Dortenne thought, then added "oh well. It will cost me nothing." She took a step forward to the pedestal, then said loudly - By fire and by blood; I join within the Order of the Flame!
And she got a stunning surprise.

She was lifted by an unseen power, and while lighting came out from the pedestal, she could feel her body burning.
"Am I dying?" she asked of herself... she did not knew for sure, but she answered "no... But then what? What is this?". She would have liked to scream or to shout at least, but she endured herself. She remembered her assassin training. "Never show your pain. Always be strong and patient. Be always calm" she reminded the first rules... and she tried to remain calm... but she could not. However, it ended within moments. She could feel the ground beneath her feet... she never felt so happy to know to be on the ground. She looked at the dragon... Xerath was staring at the darkness of the cave, and said - It is nearly morning now. We better get going.
Dortenne would have liked to ask questions of the dragon, but she realised that this would not be a very good move. "I better ask Zaul" she thought... "What did I do?" she asked. While mounting Xerath, she kept wondering, trying to decide what happened... but she could not. "Zaul will be able to tell me.... I hope,” she thought.

The way back to their friends were easy. Dortenne only realised that it was not so hard to stay up on the dragon like before... but she did not really care about this. All she wanted to know what happened to her, as fast as possible. They landed as the sun rose.
-I go and get a breakfast. Need anything? - Xerath asked.
-No. I am not hungry - Dortenne replied, and the dragon flew away. "I wonder why he asked me. He was not so kind to me yesterday" she thought "One more question to ask". She hastily went to Zaul. She grinned toothily as she saw that the dragon rider was alone.
-Zaul! - She said, almost shouting - I have some question, and I want answers... now.
Zaul looked at her quite surprised, then said - Ask and learn then.
-What is that 'by fire and by blood' oath good for? - Dortenne asked. This worried her the most. Zaul gave her a suspicious look, then asked - Why does this interest you?
-Ohh, I am just asking around - Dortenne replied.
-It is can be called the essence of the Order - Zaul said - this oath is the final stage and step of the bounding ritual.
-Bonding? - Dortenne asked - what is that?
-It is a magical link between a dragon and a human. The souls of the two creatures are joined, so the dragon and its rider are one being if they are bonded. It means that they share damage and power too - Zaul explained - consider it as the highest stage of trust between two independent being-- is something wrong?
Dortenne's face became quite white, and she was near to faint.
-I.... Just have...to...sit down - she said slowly as he sat down to the ground.
-What's wrong? - Zaul asked.
-Xerath took me to a cave yesterday night - Dortenne replied - and showed me a glowing thing... there I said this oath, and I can not really tell you what happened next. I thought I am going to die, but as you can see, I am still here.
Zaul stared at Dortenne, then said - You mean... you bounded with Xerath? This sounds strange a bit... if so, you made it very fast. You do not really waste your time... had I known assassins get bound this easy, I would have started my life this way.
-I don't know if I am bonded or not - Dortenne replied - if I would know, I would not ask you. Did Xerath say anything about me yesterday?
-He explained this topic to you - Zaul said.
-I was not really in the condition to understand what he says - Dortenne replied. Zaul murmured something, and started to walk around. He took a few circles then said - I copy now.
-You copy what? - Dortenne asked.
-Xerath was talking with Ater yesterday night, just before he went out with you - Zaul said - I overheard their conversation. But there are a few things you must know to understand.
-Tell me - Dortenne said.
-Xerath was nearly bounded a while ago - Zaul explained - but just before being bounded, his human mate got killed in a fight... he was shot with a poisoned arrow. This was quite a traumatic event to Xerath... Since that, the dragon became very desolate... few of us even wandered if he will go mad in his loneliness.
-He does not seem to be that depressed at the moment - Dortenne interrupted.
-The conclusion of the thing I want to tell you will show you why - Zaul said - so interrupt me not. The second thing is you. I said you are a good warrior who followed the path of light for all her life, and said you were living in the mountains, fighting alone, and you only joined us days ago.
-Living alone?! - Dortenne said - I said I fought alone, not lived alone!!
-Ater said a wrong sentence, but he had no chance to undo this mistake - Zaul said - Xerath looked to be very suspicious. And we did not really wanted to gamble with your life...
-And? What’s next: - Dortenne asked, but seeing that Zaul is not really happy being interrupted, she did not say anything more.
Right - Zaul said - The ‘facts’, which I and Ater said about you sounded good for Xerath. He thought he found another lonely being who fights for the same aims as he does... plus you saved him... as a consequence, he quickly took you into his friendship.
Dortenne nodded as a sign that she understands what she heard then said - And who the hell told him that I was a lonely fighter in the mountains? I thought you never lie!
-Ater, as I said before. And if we would not lie, you would be dead. We lie to save life. Life... this our ultimate purpose. Never forget this - Zaul replied - Lives have the biggest importance to us.
-I won't. Buuut sorry if this will hurt you, but I think I will go off to kick your little ol' lizard into pieces - Dortenne said while standing up. She only now realised what happened.
-I would not advise that - Zaul said - you should be happy. Many of us wait long and work hard to get the friendship of a dragon... it does not comes that easy as you have gained it. You are lucky.
-Good to know - Dortenne replied. In the same moment, Ater and Xerath appeared above them.
-Never forget what we said to Xerath about you - Zaul murmured to Dortenne - and know that the dragon has full faith in you. Try not to fade his optimism. As bounded, the thing which is good for him is the thing which is good for you... I don't think you would need a broken mate.
She knew this without being told. She took a deep breath and let it out." Excellent! I have a depressed dragon that I have to cure!!" she thought. She wished she would know what comes next... but she knew that a few more surprises like this and she will be depressed for sure. "And then will be I a perfect mate for that lizard" she thought and made a bittersweet smile.

8.    The battle of Grotto

Ade was sitting on a rock, accompanied by his two dracolichs. Although he knew that both beings are unquestionably loyal to him, he still did not really like to look at the newer one, which was still like a green dragon. But Ade knew that even that one will turn into a skeletal being with time... but in this form, it reminded him a servant of the Order. He shook his head, trying to bring an end to these thoughts. He had to think of other things. "I lost all my man, and have now only these two dracolichs" he thought, "what can I do with these?” While thinking deeply, he was interrupted by his new servant.
-I sense living beings closing in - he said - should I destroy them?
-No - Ade replied - only scout ahead. See who we have.
The dracolich took off immediately and returned in a minute.
-A pirate ship with crimson knights standing guard on it - the skeletal dragon reported - they are coming quite fast.
-Good - Ade said - stand in guard.
Both dracolichs flew up, flying in circles above Ade. The wartok looked at them, and smiled slightly... he knew that this picture will impress the Ebon... he knew that the ship carries the knight. "I wonder what does he want from me" Ade thought, then added, "perhaps I am halting his process again?”  Soon he saw the Ebon coming towards him, accompanied by a few crimson knights.
-I have an important order for you, Ade - the Ebon said. "Ade" the wartok thought, "he said my name! It is true that things always get better..."
-And? What would that order be? - Ade asked.
-There will be a massive ground assault in Grotto, near here - the Ebon explained - you have to go there and aid the ground forces' assault at all costs. Victory must be ours.
-It will be - Ade said with a toothy grin - who would stop us? Those wretched reptiles? Or their weak and outnumbered human assistants?
-I see your optimism - the Ebon said - keep it. You will need it well. Now go without delay!
-For the Darkness and for our great victor lord - Ade said, and ordered a dracolich down.  He got up onto the being, and said - to Grotto!
Soon he was flying directly to where he needed to go.

They were flying fast and low, trying to avoid being spotted by a patrol of the Order. Ade wanted to get to Grotto in one piece... he did not knew how long an air journey to Grotto was, but he hoped that the dracolichs would make it soon.
-We've got company - the green dracolich said - straight ahead.
Straight ahead was only the sea. "This means that our opponents are dragons or ships" Ade thought, "the Union has no naval presence here lately. They must be hostile".
-They are above us - the dracolich added. Ade knew what this meant. "Dragons!" he thought... he did not really wanted to fight with them though. - Evade them - he ordered the two dracolichs, and they soon changed their heading a bit.

While flying, Ade gripped his battle axe and looked around quite frequently. He feared that the dragons, which his dracolich sensed, would find them... and he was right. Fire bolts were fired at them, flying between the two dracolichs. Ade could not see their attacker... until he realised that the fireballs were fired from the sun at them. But the dracolich could see the opponents clearly.
-Arokh and Egil - the green one said - I will take them on!
Finishing his sentence, the lich improved its speed and started to rise its altitude, firing rapid thunders.
-Seek them and finish them! - Ade ordered his lich, and the creature followed his orders. Ade held his axe strong. He knew that he could have an opportunity to use it soon...

The two dragons above started to fly in different directions. The green dracolich started to engage the black dragon, so Ade decided to strike the red one.
-Get close to him - Ade said - I will take it with one blow!
The dracolich followed his order, and tried to fly at the red dragon while also tried to evade the fire bolts, which were shot at him. Getting closer, Ade could see that the dragon had a human warrior on its back, but they were too far for Ade to be able to identify the human. When getting close enough, Ade rose the axe, and swung it at the enemy dragon's direction. He could hit it, and he could hear the roar... but he could not enjoy his victory. The human's blade clashed into the dracolich then hit Ade's left leg. Ade could feel pain rushing through his body... "No good" he thought "I have to think of something better". At this moment, he spotted flying creatures coming towards them. "I am dead" he realised.

The red dragon also noticed these beings, and they started to get further and further from Ade. "Damn" Ade thought "they are trying to hold us up while their reinforcements arrive. To the hell with you!” But he knew he could do nothing with them. Soon the two beings got close and Ade could see that they were a red and a black dragon. "The end" Ade thought, and the two beings started to fire...
...At the other two dragons!

-You now die Egil - the red said - with your fool bounded Tuiri! Into the sea with both of you, weaklings!
-Same to you, Arokh - the black added while charging - see you in the deepest bowels of hell!
The other two did not say anything. Arokh started to dive while Egil started to fly upwards, evading the bolts of flame. Ade grinned toothily. He did not know what happened, but he knew that he was saved. The black dragon went after Arokh, while the red one chased Egil. Ade ordered both of his dracolichs to hunt the red dragon so-called 'Arokh'... "I will take revenge for my wound,” he thought. Arokh soon realised that he was attacked by three opponents, and started to fly at an insane speed, trying to flee. Ade did not wanted that, and the chase went on... until a massive red beam crossed the air, only missing Ade with a little, colliding into the black dragon just before him, and blasting it into pieces. Turning back, Ade could see that the woman on Egil's back was surrounded by some kind of aura. "She is a mage,” Ade thought "damn!” But he did not give up. While both of his liches fired at Arokh, they got closer and closer, since while Arokh had to evade, they could fly directly at them. The green dracolich was the first to strike. He tried from above, and gave Arokh a deep slash of his talons, but Arokh was stronger than the undead expected. The red dragon fired a long and intensive stream of flame at his opponent's head, while the man on his back slashed the dracolichs hand with his sword. The lich was hit well by the flame, and fell down. Ade did not care with that. Using the opportunity that Arokh was busy with the other dracolich, he could strike Arokh from back. He tried to cut the man's head down, but the fighter was too fast, and could easily evade the battle axe... but as he evaded it, the weapon continued to fly, colliding into Arokh's neck, and right in the middle of it. Arokh burst out in a long and loud scream, and immediately flew up. The dracolich was not fast enough to follow him, and this was Ade's luck, as another red beam flew just a little above his dracolichs head.
-Get that woman! - Ade said to the lich, and the creature turned back. Ade gripped the bloody axe in his hands as his lich flew at Egil. Ade grinned toothily... the battle made him feel better and better. He was feeling younger and powerful, almost indestructible. He felt as if nothing bad could happen to him. "I wonder how strong is she after two such devastating shots" Ade thought. Seeing that the dracolich with the wartok is coming towards him, Egil dived and turned back, but this was a big mistake. Behind him was the red dragon who followed him for all the time, and this time he recognised his opportunity to strike, and did not hesitate. A moment later Egil was hit by rapid fire bolts, and two rays of thunder only mist him with a little. But Tuiri acted again, firing another red beam. She was weakened by the hits on Egil, but this beam made Ade and the red dragon fear her enough to keep the distance, and she quickly fled.
-She got away! - Ade said. He was angry... he would have liked to slay the mage with her dragon.
-Not only her - the red dragon replied - Arokh also got away. Ahh, no matter. I will get them next time....
-Who are you who helped us? - Ade asked.
-I am Ikher. A dragon who realised his own true power and wishes to unchain himself from the foolish bound with the humans - the red dragon replied - so think deeply what you do. I am not fond of anyone commanding me.
"Go to hell you fool" Ade thought, "you would be no match for me.” But Ade knew that he could need the assistance of a dragon on the remaining part of his air journey.
-Perhaps you could help us against the Order - Ade said.
-You ask me to help the Union? - Ikher asked.
-I do - Ade replied without delay.
Ikher stared at him, then grinned toothily and said - Right! Let's go... I want to kill them all...soon!
"Rage and hate" Ade thought "the best two leaders for us. Go, you fool... you are not as strong as you think but it won't be I who will tell you. You will serve my purposes well enough."
-To Grotto! - Ade shouted - We will be too late!
Suddenly Ade noticed his second dracolich closing up. As the lich was flamed down, he lost the most of his skin and muscles, and now looked like a true dracolich.
-To the battle - Ikher said and started fly, quickly followed by the two liches.

9.   Bad ideas

Dortenne was practising with her new sword. She was learning the handling of the weapon quickly. She realised that she got stronger since the bounding, but this was a minimal exchange to her for the loss of her independence. "I wonder what more will I get into" she wandered, not without fear.
-Nice move - she heard Xerath's voice from above. Looking up, she saw her dragon landing near her.
-I would enjoy if I would last longer than my first fight - she replied - I need to practice and to train. My power was not born with me, you know.
-I do, I do - Xerath said, and stared at the ground silently. Dortenne wandered what is the dragon thinking of, and she wandered if Xerath was thinking of his previous nearly-bounded. "I hope he is more useful in a fight" she thought "or I am done for sure.” She gave herself a silent prayer... "Only God can save me now" she added.
-Perhaps you would also need some training - Dortenne said, and Xerath gave her a deep and questioning look.
-Training?? Me?? - The dragon asked - what are you thinking of? I have heard many interesting things, but this takes the lead...
Dortenne smiled slightly. "Okay. I want to survive, so I have to make him more ready for a fight... I have to make him not to mourn on his past. I think I better give him difficult and very long tasks... that will tire him enough to not think of any other things" she thought. She hoped that this will work "or I am dead" she added... and she would have really liked to avoid this.
-Perhaps you could do some practice or such things - she said. The dragon scratched his head and then said - What are you trying to make me do?
-Only some exercises which would be good to you - Dortenne said.
-I still don not really understand what you want - Xerath said while shaking his head - perhaps you could explain...
This was a difficult task for Dortenne. "OOPSS" she thought, "how could I explain? What could he do?... hmm. A dragon. He needs no weapons... he needs only his strength which was born with him... heeey, wait a minute! Strength! That would be a good choice. Bodybuilding is a full day work with no stop! Come, you little lizard, I will show you how bad training is like!!" she thought with a little feeling revenge.
-Perhaps you could try to improve your strength - Dortenne said.
-And how do you suggest doing this? - Xerath asked - Should I go into a training room and ask for weights to carry?
-No - Dortenne said - but there are enough big rocks here to carry.
She could hardly hold back her laughter of her own idea. Xerath looked quite confused...
-What are you waiting for? - Dortenne asked - Go! If you want to be an equal pair for me, you have to get better!
Xerath stared at her for a while with a quite strange look, then flew away. "An equal pair of me" Dortenne thought "my god. Ohh, at least he listened to me. I wonder if all other dragons are so naive...". Then added "But I wonder he went off to do what I told him...” As she imagined the green dragon carriing stones, she really doubted that.

Later

She was getting tired. She could feel each of her muscles burning... she knew it was enough for her today. She stove the sword, then started to walk back to the others. Walking back, she noticed a red dragon flying towards her... she realised that it was only Ater coming.
-Ahh, fine weather we are having - she said when the dragon landed a few steps from her - what are you looking for here?
-For you - the dragon said.
-What did I do again? - Dortenne asked back.
-This is exactly what I want to know - Ater said.
-What happened? - Dortenne asked... she was getting interested. "I wonder what happened,” she asked.
-Something weird - Ater replied - was Xerath acting strange lately?
"Xerath??" Dortenne thought "oops. Maybe I said something wrong.”
-No - she replied - expect a few strange sentences.
-Well, he IS acting strange at the moment - Ater said - it seems that he started to move boulders for an unknown reason....
Dortenne could hardly hold back her laughter. "I did not really believed that he would do what I say..." she thought "well, at least one thing I know of him for sure.”
-I think I would like to see that myself - she said - could you take me there?
-Sure - Ater said - jump on. We will be there in a moment.

A bit later

-It seems a moment means minutes in your vocabulary - Dortenne said.
-If you would not like a hard landing, then please be silent - Ater said, then added - I might loose my concentration.
Dortenne did not reply only thought "A harder landing than he did last time with me? Hard to believe he could... only if he wants to crash on purpose.”
-There was he when I last saw him - Ater said, pointing his arm at a cave - but I do not know where he is yet. I only know he is not here now....
-Perhaps he is in the cave now - Dortenne said - let's look in.
-Got it - Ater replied and dived. Dortenne could hardly stay on the dragon... since Ater was not her bounded; it was really hard for her managing to stay on the dragon, because Ater moved quite agilely. A moment later they landed at the entrance of the cave.
-Look in - Ater said - I will wait you here.
-Why don't you come in? - Dortenne asked - Are you afraid of dark?
-It is not dark to me - Ater said - but I think I would rather stay here. Xerath is not my bounded....
Suddenly Zaul's words appeared in Dortenne's mind, and she could hear as the knight said "...few of us even wondered if he has gone mad...". "I found one of those >few<" she thought and walked into the cave. She could hardly see in the dark, so she could go only slowly. Suddenly she heard something... something was snoring. Something which was likely to be a large creature. She slowly walked towards the voice, but suddenly stepped on a rock. She lost her stability, but tried to regain it... she ran a few steps, then with kicking into another rock, and totally lost her stability. The speed of her movement threw her into the air, and she flew one or two meters, colliding into something stiff. "AAAAAAUUUHHH" she thought with a bad headache "I would be a perfect arrow if I hit things like this.” Suddenly she heard a yawn, and looking back she saw two orange eyes looking at her. It was Xerath what she flew into.
-Could you be a bit more cautious? - Xerath said - You nearly broke my head...! erm, your head. But it hurts mine too... what are you doing here?
-I would like to ask the same - Dortenne said - I thought your cave was where we... we.... - And she could hardly recall the word from her memory - got bounded.
This was still a strange word for her.
-Yes, that is mine - Xerath said with a yawn - but I felt too tired to go there so I rested here.
"You little lazy dragon!" Dortenne thought "But I will get back to a city... I want to sleep in peace now.”
-Perhaps it would be a bit comfortable going back to the others and searching a place to sleep in a town nearby - Dortenne said.
-It can be - Xerath said - but I won't take a step. Good night.
Dortenne felt like ready to practice her swordsmanship on a living target at that moment, even if this would hurt her badly.
-Wake up!! - She said, than added - I don't mind if you will sleep while flying, just take me to a town.
Xerath got up murmuring something, and Dortenne got on him. She was just thinking of that Xerath was not even sleepy but just acted like, when the dragon went straight into a wall and was about to collapse.
-No, no sleep here! - Dortenne shouted into Xerath's ear - that's it! Right...now left. Go... go... right... that's it...
She could hardly believe it. It seemed to her as if Xerath was already sleeping... "He is an expert sleepwalker. Oh my god... I wonder how he flies with closed eyes,” she thought. Finally she managed to get herself and Xerath out from the cave where Ater was still waiting.
-Ahh, you back - the red dragon said.
-Yes, I am - Dortenne replied - could you show us the way to the others?
-They are in the city of Jakul - Ater replied - follow me.
The red dragon took off and flew away... and Xerath was waiting down on the ground, showing no attempt to fly.
-Did not you hear? - Dortenne asked - FLY! FOLLOW THAT THING THERE!! - She shouted punching into the dragon. She was getting annoyed. Xerath opened his eyes a little and took off. Dortenne wondered if her dragon would start to sleep while flying...

Later

-Where are they? - Zaul asked.
-Coming - Ater replied - I led them... but to admit, Xerath did not look to be in the condition to fly... oh well, they will surely arrive.
They did.
Xerath acted like the first kamikaze of this world. He was a bit too sleepy and tired, so he calculated the angle and the speed a bit wrong, so he and Dortenne crashed into a big pale of hay. Deep silence fell down...
-Are they alive? - A dragon asked.
-I don't know - another replied - but what happened?
-Ask someone else - a third voice said.
The answer came from the hay. Dortenne's voice could be heard clearly, saying - You little rotten....! Where the hell did you learn to fly?! Are you at least listening to me??!
As a loud snoring could be heard, everyone knew that Xerath was actually not really listening to Dortenne. The woman managed to get out of the hay... she was looking alright... expect her mood, since she was near to berserk.
-Give me a torch!! - She said - I would blow this thing up on him...!
Everybody thought that she is only joking, so the crowd fled with smiles on their faces, but Zaul knew Dortenne better, and also knew that she would really do that. "Perhaps I can calm her down,” he thought.
-Calm down - he said to the woman - perhaps you too could take a sleep.
Dortenne sighed... she knew that Zaul was right.
-Alright - she said - but keep that reptile off from me tomorrow!! His act today was far enough for my liking.
-Happens sometimes - Zaul said - all of us makes mistakes sometimes.
-And I nearly broke my neck due to his mistake!! - Dortenne replied.
-Take it easy - Zaul said - you will see things different tomorrow.
As walking into a hovel, Dortenne gave a silent prayer that Zaul was right.

Tomorrow

Things were indeed different for Dortenne. She felt refreshed... she found the bit-cold morning air to her liking. But she was quite astonished to see that her dragon was still in the hay, and still snoring. "I doubt he will ever wake up" she thought, and then turned back and decided to explore the city a bit.

She realised that city was not a big one, but it looked to be in a perfect condition. She walked into a tavern and sat down onto a chair. Soon she was asked by the keeper, saying - Need a drink?
She knew she really needed something, which could cover her dark thoughts about her future and her dark realisations about her present... "A drink should do it,” she thought.
-Yes - she said - a bottle of wine.
-What kind of wine? - The keeper asked - We have--
-I don't care what that wine is - she replied, interrupting the man - just let it be strong. Am I clear?
-It will be here soon - the keeper said and went away. Soon he came back with a big bottle of red wine.
-This will do it - the keeper said - but please pay before you open it up.
Dortenne was shocked a bit, since she did not knew if she had any money with herself. She quickly tapped her armour, and found a bag in her belt. "How didn't I found this earlier?" she asked of herself, and quickly opened it up. It was full of silver and golden coins. She took some gold coins, and gave it to the keeper, not even knowing the price of her drink.
-Take it away - she said, opened the bottle and drank a big. The keeper gave her a strange look and went away in an euphoric mood. "Perhaps he made the deal of the year with such income for a wine bottle" she thought, but did not really cared with that. She drank again, and started to feel a bit dizzy. "UUH" she thought, "this wine IS really strong!"
-Sorry madam, are you called Dortenne? - She heard a voice from her back.
-Depends - she said - what do you want to say? - And she drank from the bottle again. "It has a good taste too,” she thought.
-A green dragon is looking for you - the man said beneath her - perhaps you should speak with him.
"Xerath? I doubt. He will not wake up in a week" she thought, and suddenly started to feel poor. "I should have eaten something before started to drink" she realised "Too late now, though."
She stood up and went out to the street where Xerath was standing, obviously waiting for her.
-Where were you for so long? - The dragon asked.
-Just taking a trip while someone was sleeping - she replied, and suddenly her stomach started to pain.
-And may I ask what were you doing? - Xerath asked - What the hell have you eaten?? It hurts for sure....
-I did not eat anything - she replied - I just drank a half bottle wine... want a try?
-For such stomach-burn? - Xerath replied - Thanks, no.
-You said it - Dortenne said, and was about to drink again when Xerath said - No, you won't do that. I am feeling poor enough already. It is enough now.
-Hey! - Dortenne said - it is my drink! Keep out from businesses, which are no concern of yours!
-It is OUR business, my dear - the dragon said - so throw that bottle away.
Dortenne felt quite unpleased, but agreed and threw the bottle away.
-Good - Xerath said - and try to avoid drinking such things in the future. This feeling sets me on edge...
-Well, the only thing that can set me on an edge is crashing into the ground - Dortenne said.
-Alright, alright - Xerath said hastily - it was my mistake. It won't happen again... but I told you. I was simply too tired to fly.
-I realised that - Dortenne said - now what?
-Perhaps we should see what to others are doing - Xerath said - they left yesterday evening.
-Okay - Dortenne said and jumped on Xerath - let's go then.

10.   The next assignment

"Finally" Ade thought. But he realised that they were a bit late. The battle was almost over, now only scattered fights could be heard. Ade realised that even if he would not got into a fight he would have been late, but this did not made him feel better. Leading his little party of the two dracolichs and Ikher, he tried to get to the local leader. He did not had to find for him for too long... he was soon approached by a dracolich, which said - You are too late. Come and follow me.
Ade made no reply, and soon he was standing at the doors of a half-ruined stone building.
-Step in - the dracolich said - and only you.
Ade went in. What he found inside almost astonished him. He saw Navaros and Kaeros.

-Finally the wartok is here - a crimson knight said - what took this long?
-I got into a fight with two dragon riders on the journey to here - Ade said, hoping that he won't be punished harshly.
-And fighting with two members of the Order takes this long to you? - The crimson asked again, and Ade could feel himself charging with rage.
-Shut it up - Navaros said on a low voice. Although he did not speak on a strong and loud voice, the effects of his words were better than any words, which a simple member of the Union could say.
-We have important plans to carry out - Navaros said - and don't waste my time for long. The first who will get my orders will be the wartok.
"I am Ade, you fool" Ade thought, but did not say a word. He valued his life more...
-You will go to aid the siege of Alwarren and the Island Fortress in Archipelago - Navaros said - these two places mean too big threat to my forces there so I want them to be razed to the ground.
"So I am going back,” Ade thought "it seems that I will patrol between Grotto and Archipelago for the whole war."
-Am I making myself clear? - Navaros asked.
-As clear as it can be - Ade replied.
-THEN WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?! - Navaros asked on a louder voice. Ade nearly ran out of the building... he felt lucky to be still alive. He went to the dracolichs of him and said - To Alwarren. Fast!

Later, at Archipelago

They landed in the camp of the goblins. Ade looked at the small and green beings, and turned away in disgust... he truly hated these little and weak things, but since they agreed to serve Navaros, there was nothing he could do.
-When will the first wave of siege begin? - Ade asked.
-It is in the town now - the answer came, and Ade's heart sank. "Too late again?" he thought, and hoped that no.

Ade knew that he could not get into the town with dracolichs, since they are quite rare here, so he would be a main target. He had to go on foot. Walking towards the town, he suddenly saw his two liches and the red dragon flying towards the town... he did not know what to think of. He let out a few curses, and went on. He tried to walk in the hide of the bushes and trees, and finally got the sight of Alwarren. But there he suddenly realised that he could only see human archers in the town. "No goblins" he thought, "this means that they were defeated. I better go back to the camp and wait for the next wave of assault,” Ade thought. And he did so.

-It will go tomorrow noon - the goblin said - and we will be aid by giants. We will surely crash them!
Ade hoped that the weakling would be right. He turned away from the goblin and started to walk to the campfire. He could not stop thinking about what happened... "Why did those two liches leave me?" he thought "They should be loyal to me... or... or..." and he had a bad idea. "What if they were given another order from a higher ranked person than me?” He realised that only this could have happened. "I wonder what orders they got" Ade thought, then added "And I also wonder what will happen tomorrow.”

A day later

Ade was woke up by loud footsteps. He realised that these were the giants. "It has begun" he realised, and started to move towards Alwarren. Since he made the trip yesterday, he could go fast. He could remember the way clearly. Soon he was at Alwarren again. He could see the houses burn as goblins and giants fought with the human defenders. Ade knew that alone he will do not worth too much, but he also knew that no were no other ways for him to choose. He ran at towards the town.

He hid behind a burned house. He could see a pack of three archers coming towards him, not knowing what they will face. Ade gripped his battle axe, and when the humans got close enough, he ran at them. He could slice two of them, and when he was about to kill the third, he did a wrong step with his injured leg. Pain ran through his body and he was near to collapse. This momentary halt gave them human enough time to fire an arrow at Ade, but the projectile was caught by Ade's plate mail. He rose the axe, and swung it at the human who soon lay on the ground, cut into two pieces. Ade did not think any longer. This time the wartok was stronger in him than the tactical and wise being; he was controlled by his lust for blood. He gripped the axe, sounded a battle cry, and walked to find new preys.

Walking in the town, he saw something, which he has seen before. It was the black dragon with its mage rider. "I should be really cautious with them,” Ade thought. Suddenly the woman got off from the dragon, and the winged being flew away while Tuiri started to put crystals into some kind of drawing on the ground. Ade did not know what she was doing, but he knew that this would be the last thing what she does. "End of you, my dear" he thought and was near to laugh. But he knew he had to remain uncovered... he silently walked nearer and nearer to the woman. He was only ten steps far when suddenly the woman started to cast a spell. Ade crouched down in order to hide himself better... the woman said a few words, and was soon surrounded by a blue aura, and the crystals flashed also with a blue light. It was done in a minute.  Ade started to wonder that what spell has he seen, and realised that the town was now surrounded by a blue barrier. "I can't get out!" he realised "or not as long as this spell is active. Perhaps I can dispel it with killing the caster!" he thought and got ready to fight.

Tuiri stood silently, looking at the crystals. Ade could see that she was totally in her thoughts. "My chance!" he realised, and almost blasted out from the shade which hid him until this. Tuiri reacted only a moment later, but she acted soon enough. She dodged aside and fired rapid fire bolts at Ade. The wartok was hit more times, and when a fireball hit his wounded leg, he collapsed. Lying on the ground and grasping for air, he knew that it was over for him. Tuiri looked at him and prepared for a final strike...

And suddenly she collapsed too. Ade was surprised... "What happened?" he thought. He soon got the answer.
-Egil...oh no! - Tuiri said almost shouting as she lied on the ground. She stood up, but she acted as if she was hit again. Ade realised that the woman's bounded dragon was in trouble. "Roles changed, my mage!" Ade thought. He stood up, and got the axe in his hands. Tuiri walked back to the crystals, and started to murmur something. Ade ran at her as fast as he could, and stroke at her. Although the armour caught the blade, Tuiri was thrown a few steps far by the blow.
-You do not know what you are doing! - Tuiri said to Ade - I have to dispel this or else--
-I know a way to dispel it! - Ade shouted and rose the axe high in the air....

Egil knew that it was over. He was bleeding of many wounds, and he was very weak now. But he did not give up. He dodged and evaded the sharp blades, which were thrown at him, and he went on trying to find a way to escape. He knew that the barrier which Tuiri cast locked him with the giant, but he hoped he could get out somehow. He was flying above when he spotted a large house. "That warehouse had a big tunnel" he thought "perhaps I could use it...” But he did not had the chance to see if this plan would work. Flying downwards, he saw a blade too late. He could feel a sharp pain in his neck, and the world turned dark as the sounds went off...

Ade was about to strike when suddenly Tuiri screamed a big... then she became silent. "Did she die?" Ade thought, but he did not get the answer... suddenly he heard large noises, thuds, thunders, the ground started to shake, and the sky turned black. He did not know what was happening... he has never seen such things. The crystals started to shine more and more.... "Why wanted she dispel this spell?" Ade thought... he realised that something went very wrong. Before he could do anything, the ground opened under him, and the wartok disappeared in the darkness of the deep valley, which filled up with lava in the next moment....

11.   Another way to follow

-A guess? - Dortenne asked.
-I don't know - Xerath replied.
-Perhaps we should get something to eat - Dortenne said - I can't see very well when I am hungry.
-I agree - the dragon said - how about a sheep?
-Have you ever seen a human eating raw meat? - Dortenne asked.
-I can roast it if you want - Xerath replied, but Dortenne did not say anything. "Not a cook" she thought.
Xerath started to fly lower.
-Perhaps we could look for them at your cave - Dortenne said.
-Alright... it is not far from here - Xerath said and made a sharp turn.

Later

They landed at the cave entrance.
-Let's go in - Dortenne said.
-I doubt that anyone would be in there - Xerath replied.
-I will go in and you will look around then - Dortenne said and entered the cave. Xerath looked at her for a while, then took off.

Dortenne was about to admit that Xerath was right, when she noticed a man with black mail... she could not see the face of the man, since it was painted also black.
-Who are you? - Dortenne asked.
-Tol Tokien, bounded to Morghus, proud member of the Order - it said - who are you, my lady?
-Dortenne, mate of Xerath. What are you looking for here? - She asked.
-Just seeking company - Tokien replied.
-Me too - Dortenne replied.
-Just as me - they heard a deep voice. Turning there, they saw a cloaked man.

-Who are you? - Dortenne asked.
-A friend - the answer came.
-What do you want? - Tokien asked.
-To make a deal, which would serve both of us - the cloaked answered.
-What would that be? - Tokien asked again.
-You have something what I need, and in return I could fulfil your dreams - the being replied.
-What do I have which would interest you? - Dortenne laughed.
-Your dragon's soul.

Tokien drew his sword at this sentence.
-WHAT?! - He asked.
-Give me the soul of your dragon - the being said.
-And for what? - Dortenne asked, and Tokien gave him a suspicious look.
-The members of the Order will never trade with such things! - Tokien shouted.
-If you give me the soul, I will grant you with immortality - the being said - you will live forever.
Hearing this sentence, Tokien lowered his sword.
-What will you do? - He asked.
-Make you be ageless. Make you be forever young - answered the cloaked.
-But if I give you Xerath's soul, I will die too - Dortenne replied.
-No - the being said - you and your can still live with your soul. But while normally you would live for five hundred years, I offer you to live maybe for thousands of years of for more. Think it over carefully!
Dortenne looked at Tokien. The man was obviously thinking.
-I better ask Morghus about this - Tokien said.
-I am in the game - Dortenne said.
-Without asking Xerath? - Tokien said - It is his soul!
-It is half mine now - Dortenne said, then turned to the cloaked - what do I have to do?
-Just give me your dragon's soul crystal.
Dortenne started to walk deeper into the cave, followed by Tokien.

-You are a fool for doing this! - Tokien said.
-I am not - Dortenne replied.
-This is against our way of life - Tokien said.
-Maybe - Dortenne said - but sometimes we have to change on the way we live.
-Why do you do this? It may hurt Xerath bad - Tokien asked.
-Listen carefully then - Dortenne replied while walking - whatever I do, I would die one day... and so would do Xerath. This way he may loose his spirit, but he can still live with mine, and I could assure the everlasting life to him... we save life, don't we? What is this if not saving our own lives?
Tokien remained silent. He was obviously thinking. Dortenne walked to the pedestal and grabbed the crystal.
-Time get through on it - she said and turned back.
Tokien followed her without a word.

-So? - The being asked.
-Here it is - Dortenne said and gave the crystal to the being. As the black cloaked being touched it, the crystal shined up, and suddenly became transparent... Dortenne felt pain rushing through her body, and she felt like dying... for a moment. In the next moment, she was covered with a blue aura for a moment, and then she was dropped from the air, and was lying on the ground. She jumped up, and grabbed the sword... she moved it quickly.
-HAH! - She said - I am feeling great... almost reborn!
She was amused by the strength she suddenly gained.
-I told you it will be good for both of us - the being said.
-Can someone else volunteer? - Tokien asked, and got a gloving crystal into his hand.
-Sure. Feel free to do - the being replied.

A minute later Tokien and Dortenne was walking out from the cave.
-I feel like recharged - Tokien said - power which I have never felt before!
-I agree - Dortenne replied.
-I only hope one thing - Tokien added.
-What? - Dortenne asked.
-That Morghus won't be too angry -Tokien replied, and Dortenne agreed with him.
They reached the end of the cave, and now see the sunlight. As they have gone out, they could see no signs of the two dragons.
-Any idea where they can be? - Dortenne asked.
-Be patient - Tokien replied - they would be here soon.
Dortenne hoped he would be right.

Later; at nightfall

-Should we wait longer? - Dortenne asked.
-I don't know - Tokien replied, when they heard wing beats.
-Good to see you again - a black dragon said.
-I would like to speak with you - Xerath said.
-What is it, Morghus? - Tokien asked the black dragon.
-What happened? - Morghus asked back.
-Calm down and try to sit down before I tell you - Tokien said, and both dragon looked at him suspiciously.
-What do you want to prepare me for? - Morghus asked worryingly.
-He simply traded your soul - Dortenne said.

-WHAT?!! - Morghus shouted - WHAT HAVE YOU DONE?!!
-Calm do-- - Tokien would have liked to say, but he could not do it.
-HOW COULD I BE CALM IF I HAVE LOST MY SOUL?! - Morghus shouted, they asked on a lower voice - Why did you do this? I thought we were a pair. I thought I am valuable to you... I thought I can believe in you and I can trust you. Was I wrong...?
-No - Tokien said - but I had to choose from two paths... sorry if it would have hurt, but this seemed to be the smaller bad.
-Smaller bad? - Morghus asked - you are not sane.
-I guess the same happened to me - Xerath said and turned to Dortenne - tell me only one thing. Why?
-Because I could do nothing else - Dortenne replied - but we got a fair exchange for it.
-There are always many ways to choose - Xerath said - but what was that 'fair exchange'?
-To be immortal, to live without ageing, for both of us - Dortenne replied - we can now live forever.
-I don't believe you - Xerath replied.
-You should - Dortenne said - why would I lie?
-Why didn't you tell me first? - Xerath said - I would have liked to know what happens to my own soul.
-I thought you would accept this - Dortenne replied - was I wrong? Did not it worth it?
Xerath stared at the ground and became silent, then said - Maybe. We will see... I can do nothing with it now. You may not know it, but I am feeling terrible... perhaps it will wear off after a while. Perhaps not... I don't know what to think of you, Dortenne. You cheated me well. Why did not you trade your own soul, if I may ask?
Dortenne could not answer first, then she said - That thing needed a dragon's soul, not a human's.
-Good reason - Xerath said - but it not makes me feel better.
-I am sorry - Dortenne said. "I have to please him again,” she thought. - So sorry - she added.
-It is too late to feel sorry now - Xerath said - but I wait with the judgement. It may still turn out to be good, but I doubt this. However, my soul is not mine now... I can do nothing with it now. I cannot regain what I have lost. What shall we do now?
-I don't know - Dortenne said.
-I have an idea - Morghus said. He also finished his conversation with Tokien.
-What is it? - Xerath asked.
-We should quit the Order of the Flame - Morghus said - We are not true bonded now. We are different... plus I don't want to be killed in a fight if I can live forever. I think I will take a place and hide until things clear a bit, then start to explore this world. - Morghus stopped, smiled faintly and added - I have enough time to do it now.
-I agree - Xerath said - where to go?
-I know a small island near the Crystal Sea - Morghus said - not too many know it. It is mostly uninhabited... we could hold out there for a while.
-Let's go then - Xerath said.


Prologue

Flying high, Morghus and Xerath looked around many times. They were afraid of being attacked... since the fights spread to all the land, no place were safe.
-See that huge building? - Xerath asked Dortenne - I wonder who built that Dragon Temple... I have heard legends only till this.
-Me too - Dortenne replied - perhaps we will find it out.
-Surely we will - Xerath said.
-Go as fast as you can - Tokien said to Morghus - I am shivering of fear. I am having a strange feeling. Something will happen soon.
-Right - Morghus said, and both he and Xerath started to fly faster.
-What will happen? - Dortenne asked.
-I don't know - Tokien replied - something bad. It is a sixth sense of me... it usual wo--
He could not end the sentence. They heard a faint >booom< from the Dragon Temple in the distance, and looking back they saw a huge fireball, and the sky darkened above the place.
-High skies - Xerath said - what was that?
-I don't know, but I wouldn't like to experience it - Morghus said.
-Whatever it was, it must have been a big blow to the Order - Tokien said - Faster, Morghus! Whatever happened here, I don't want to get involved in it. This getting to be too dangerous for my liking.
-For my liking too - Morghus said and started to fly at his top speed.
-Any idea what will happen now? - Dortenne asked.
-I don't know - Xerath replied - ask me a few years later and I will answer.
Dortenne smiled slightly at this answer... she looked back again. All she could see was now only smoke at the place where the Temple was. After a half hour of deep silence, Morghus said - Has any of you ever seen the Crystal Sea?
-No - Xerath replied.
-Not really - Dortenne said.
-It is a nice place - Morghus said - or rather, it was a nice place when I was last there...

Flying high, the two dragons with their riders disappeared in the night, flying to flee from the danger, which was set free on this day. Although they did not knew it, they will have to face this danger later, but that will be another story...

THE END
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